The British government has decided to send new pledges to France, and this is the first time they have been sent in two years. King George V has said that he is very glad to hear the news.

The news was certainly welcome to many people in France, who have been waiting for some time to hear that the British government was going to send more troops to help them.
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Events of the last few weeks have moved with such dramatic velocity that the ordinary course of events and processes can no longer be evaluated. For the moment Prime Minister Chamberlain's peace-at-any-price policy has succeeded Europe from the brink of a second world war. For now, he must rely upon the support of the British people to resist German demands. But the situation will remain precarious until the situation in the settlement is clarified. The present position of the order-of-remeasurements in the German distem. People are taking the opportunity to move and secure properties now at low prices and are showing a reasonable attitude. But the threat of a new war is still present.
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Bird Scoops To Use Balloons And Cannon

Washington — Washington flat in today for the annual advance of that流域 fling—the starting of the Cotton States League. The starting of the Cotton States League has been postponed due to the weather conditions. The starting of the Cotton States League will take place on the front lawn of the White House.

No One, Only Treatment Used for Stomach Trouble

WASHINGTON — Secretary of War, Mr. John C. Calhoun, has issued a proclamation ordering all army camps to use a new type of stomach medicine. The medicine is called "Calhoun's Stomach Cure" and is said to be effective in all cases of stomach trouble.

WANT ADS

Advertisement

PHILIP MYSTERY CONUNDRUM

without a single word

Try It Yourself!

$1.00 a Day

with your own hands

Rural Phone

Corner Carr and Third Street

HORNEB,FUNERAL HOME

Easterly to May 3rd

WANTED

FORD DEALER

AUTO SALES COMPANY, INC.

THE NEW FORDS

According to all reports will be the classic car ever built in the price range.

In styling Ford keeps about a year ahead of the competition.

FORD DEALER
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